
POLICE SEARCH
WOODS IN VAIN

FOR LOST GIRL
Hope Turns to Despair in Home

•*- May Ilg and Mystery

Deepens

Parents Cling to Theory of De-
mentia or Detention Against

Her Will

No clew has been found to Lie sud-
den disappearance of May Gertrude Ilg,
the San Francisco girl who has been

missing since last Monday evening, and
in the little homestead in Hartford
street, where the anxious father and
mother live, hope Is turning to despair.
Thousands of persons, animated by
that friendly sympathy shared in great
degree by all humanity, turned out in
the fields and woods around about San
Francisco yesterday to aid the police,
the family and friends in their search
for the girl, but to no avail. The
mystery remains unsolved.

May Ilg left her home, presumably
on a short errand, and did not return.

In such cases there may be many
reasons, proper and otherwise, to. ac-
count for *sudden disappearance and
prolonged absence, and the element of
mystery Is developed only when differ-
ent theories are in conflict. In this in-
stance, the family of the missing girl
cling to what is for them the only nat-
ural theory—that May Ilg is demented
or Is held against her will. On the
other hand, the police detectives are in-
clined to believe that she planned her
actions, whether with intent to hide
herself or to commit suicide.

ESTIOX OF MOTIVE
In a comparison of the two lines of

reasoning by which the family and the
police account for the situation 'as it
stands, the question resolves Itself into
a study of motives. Here, of course,
the family has the advantage ofgreater
knowledge of the girl's nature and
habits, but this is offset by their un-
conscious prejudice against belief in
many possibilities that present them-
selves to the police. Granting that
May ilg was happy in her family circle,
where she was the petted ""baby"" to hep

older brothers, there might be strong
motives for her act. ,

The detectives have discovered that
she had spent nearly $150 with beauty
doctors during the last two or three
months, unknown to her family. This
outlay was to benefit her complexion,
which was a cause of worry with her.
The treatments appear to have accom-
plished no good results.
DATE FOR WEDDING DELAYED

Although engaged for more than
three years to a man who was accept-

able to h?r pare.nts, she would never
set a date for the wedding.

Again, there is always the possibility
of another man in the case,and of an
elopement or sequestration through bis
connivance.

As for the family theories, there is
little strength left in the idea that May
Ilg became temporarily insane and
wandered away. The dragnet thrown
out by the police in this and other
cities, together with exhaustive
search that has been conducted in all
the ore likely prices whither she
might have strayed, prove almost con-
clusively that if she became deranged

she would have been found before tl:is •
time. There remains only the theory ]
that she is forcibly detained, and in j
support of this Idea both the police and
the family admit they can find no mo-
tives. -'.-;-,
FOREST SEARCHED IN VAIN

In the last analysis, therefore. It
would seem that the girl either has
taken her own life or Is alive and fully
cognizant of the situation.. The de-
tectives will start this morning and
again go over the ground carefully in
an effort to pick up any clews that
were overlooked earlier. Yesterday was
spent in searching the vicinity of Sutro
forest, near Twin peaks, where the girl
was accustomed to walk with her dog.
Detectives Behan and Furman, accom-
panied by two of the girl's brothers
and her fiance, R. H. Grlpp, took the!
Llewellyn setter, that was her pet, and '
investigated every foot of the forest.
They returned late in the afternoon to
report a fruitless day. "

During the morning a tour was made
by detectives of specialist hospitals In
the Fillmore, street district, but without
success, and the day's search ended
with the police theory of suicide appar-
ently strongest of all.

FALSE REPORTS LURE
MEN FROM FAIRBANKS

Returned Mining Man Says
Alaska Is Turbulent

Frank Berry, a mining man .with
large interests in Alaska, returned
from a four months' stay at Fairbanks
yesterday. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Berry and has apartments at the St.
Francis. -;-':'"'.

Because of the many reported
. strikes throughout Alaska, he said,
there has been a scarcity of labor at
Fairbanks. The miners have been de-
serting in large numbers to follow
the lure of false reports. .. "Alaska is In a turbulent state, ow-
ing to the political discussions that
are now attracting .nation wide at-

tention." Berry said. "James Wicker-
sham, the territorial delegate. is popu-
lar with the workingmen, but is dis-
liked by the capitalists who have their
interests and their money In Alaska.
I passed through'Cordova on my way
home. Alaska baa enough coal to
keep the world In fuel" for the ; next
1,000 years, yet we are forced to Im-
port our coal from Nanalmo, B. C.
There ought to be a quick solution
of• the problem. - We use • wood for
fuel in Fairbanks but along the coast
the miners need coal. It* should not
be tied up forever. •

"Most ,of the so-called strikes in
Alaska have been false reports. Nome
and Fairbanks continue to be the big
paying centers of Alaska's wealth."'-

TEAMSTER CAUGHT .IN".;
ACT OF TAKING COIN

William McKay Arrested for
Grand Larceny

... William McKay, a teamster livingat
527 .Sanchez street, was arrested in
Mission park last night by Policeman
W." P. ! McQuire and -'charged with
grand larceny. "7"- ."•',"'

McQuire was walking through the
park when he saw McKay, go,through
the pockets of'a.' drunken man*under a
tree. "When arrested,: McKay had $45 in
his hand. "'iyOBIBBtBBOSImSBBK/t^9i

McKay said at the station that the
drunken 'man is ; his brother ' and that
he.'was taking-the money.from him for
safe keeping.. '): ' ' ' '•

'

FIGHTEXS BREAK WINDOW—Fay Rnbiawm- and Chester . Cjndow, clerk*.. were.- arrested
jrexterday. morning for breaking » window nt

-the- restaurant "at ~l2l'. Powell street.--Tliey
:were fisUtlßf and fell agaiobt the »•'».- , .

MISS JOSEPHINE TYNAN,
TO CHPISTEN SUBMARINE

Torpedo Boat Carp
To Be Launched

Next Month
Preparations . are almost completed

at,, the Union. Iron works for '. the
launching of the submarine torpedo
boat Carp, which will take place early
next month from the yard at the foot
of Twentieth street.

Miss Josephine Tynan, daughter of
J. J. Tynan, general manager of '. the
Union Iron works, will christen the
boat.

\u25a0 '

The Carp has been more than two
years in building, .the contract for its
construction having been let to the
Electric Boat company of New York
March 5. 1909, the New York company
subletting the contract for the: hull to
the Union Iron works. The contract
price was' $154,740, add the specified
time for completion was June 5 of
this year, but delays were occasioned
by slow delivery of materials. * *

A sister boat of the Carp, the Bar-
racuda, will be launched about six
weeks after the former. Three more
submarines are being built at the
Union Iron worksthe Seawolf. the
Nautilus and the Orca. The work on
the Seawolf. and the Nautilus is 70
per cent - completed, but that on'the
Orca has not yet been begun although
the material is on hand.: :"'

Miss Josephine Tynan.

HOTEL GETS NOVEL
RESERVATION ORDER

Card Simply Announces Couple
Wiy Be "At Home" There

Robert Jay Kerr, a wealthy mining
man, who was recently married at the
apartments of his business associate,
John Hays Hammond, in London, has
chosen a rather novel way of reserving
apartments at the Fairmont hotel.

An announcement card was received
yesterday at the Nob hill hostelry tell-
ing of the marriage of Kerr to Cerita
Lucille Cope Rothweli June 24 in Lon-
don, and.adding that they would be at
home to their friends after October 1
at the Fairmont hotel. This is, of
course, taken as a reservation of apart-
ments, but how any of the guests at-
tending the wedding In London will
call is bothering the clerk's mind.

Mrs. Rothweli. now Mrs. Kerr, is the
widow of the former democratic na-
tional committeeman of Missouri. "She
made her home in Moberly, Mo. ' -

Following the coronation, the couple
began a motor tour through England.
They are now moving leisurely through
the continent. •- :.-:'-••

Harness Racers Ready
For Opening Day

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. July 23.—
With horses from every Grand Circuit
stable quartered •at Comstock park,
everything Is in readiness for the best
Grand Circuit meeting ever held -'In
Grand Rapids. The entry list carries
the names of more than 250 trotters
and pacers, of which at least 100 will
start the 16 races on the program.

Wednesday's , feature Is the Furni-
ture Manufacturers' purse, $10,000, for
2:12 iters. .'- .....

Thursday, the Comstock purse of
$5,000 for. pacers will be raced, as also
will the. Grand Rapids randicap for
trotters, the first weight handicap ever
raced on the harness turf.

10,000 TONS OF CANDLES
USED IN SOUTH AFRICA

Yearly Consumption of Trans-
vaal Mines Enormous

From customs returns and from in-

formation supplied by local manufac-
turers. It Is found that the total con-
sumption of candles In the union of
South Africa" is approximately 3,000 or
10.000 tens per annum;-of "which by far
the largest quantity is consumed- in the
Transvaal, the mines alone using from
11.000.000 to 12.000,000 pounds annually,
says. Consul Edwin N. Gunsaulus,
Johannesburg, Transvaal. .

Most of the candles are composition,
containing paraffin wax i with varying
proportions, of stearin. ':. Probably two-
thirds of the candles finding a market
here are manufactured In South Africa,
the leading share being the output of a
company operating in Johannesburg.

Their selling price ranges, according
to quality, from 61. " cents to 8 : cents
per pound at the coast and, generally
speaking, about 1 cent more In the
Transvaal. '\u0084,":. ' ".."*.

No petroleum is produced In South
Africa, therefore all the byproducts
from the mineral oil trade have to be
Imported either in the crude or refined
state.. •-....

NEW OCEAN LINERS
WILL BE LUXURIOUS

Old Roman Bathrooms Will Be
Feature

With all the progress in shipbuilding
and increase In the- luxury of equip-
ment, it is only the newest of the ocean
liners which have overtaken jsome jof
the features of the ships of 2.000 years
ago. The' Roman Vessels In use for
regular passenger service In the Medi-
terranean, as well as the private
yachts, were marvels of beauty. The
finest of these boats were -furnished
with halls decorated with marble: pil-
lars and rows of statues. Elaborate
baths were also installed, the water be-
ing held in basins of stone and brorjze.
Several of the yacht* owned by the em-
perors carried hanging gardens, a
wealth of foliage and large fountains.
When Rome declined these floating pal-
aces disappeared, but they set a stand-
ard which is only now being surpassed.
A reproduction of the Roman bath, car-
ried out in marble and bronze, will be
installed on the steamship Imperator
of. the Hamburg-American line, the
largest ship.in "the,world, now under
construction. *\u25a0- •

OFFICER'S GALLANTRY
L AVERTS CATASTROPHE

With Bare -Hands He Throws
"-• Live Cartridges in Sea
One of the bravest things occurred

oh" H. M. a., Magnificent in 'Tetuan,bay
in the, year 11905. It was in the usual
quarterly firing, and the gun layers'
competition was in progress. '•' - * '.-'
", .'The six inch guns', crews were going
strongly -when what was ' supposed to
be; a mlssfire took 1place. >;s After an in-
terval ', the '.breach',, was opened ! and a
fearful explosion occurred, resulting in
the death of six of the guns' crew and
severe burns to several others. .* What
was ;: thought" .to- be ».'a;'rrrissfire-,; pad
proved to be a slow cartridge. \u25a0•"\u25a0 -While .'the casemate was still full of
the: fumes an officer, at the greatest
risk to himself, entered"and with"bare
hands threw .two live 'cartridges
throu gh" i* the*•• port* Into *> the '* sea.,', and
thereby averted what might easily have
proved to be a worse accident than the
first,tas by '\u25a0 this -time \u25a0 a great « number
of the ship's s company had Is gathered
round the scene of'the explosion. '

CENTRAL WEST HIT
BY A CLOUD BURST

Railroads Are Washed Out and
Work Drowned by Eight

Inch Rainfall

OMAHA. Neb., July 23.—Reports re-
ceived in this city from Gage and John-
son counties, in the southeast.part of
the state. indicate that section was
visited today by one of the heaviest
rainfalls ever recorded in the vlrinify.

At Tecumseh, in Johnson county, four
inches of rain fell In four hours. Dur-
ing the same time more than six Inches
fell at Crab Orchard "and five and a
half inches at Elk Creek. ,

Near Crab "Orchard two miles of the
track of the Nebraska City-Holdredge
line of the Burlington railroad Is
washed out," , ;.;..*.-:"" * ': -From Beatrice comes the report that
the government gage recorded a fall of
eight inches of rain and that the Blue
river rose 26 feet. The Blue river early
this morning rose at the rate of three
feet an hour, submerging the railroad
yards and endangering the residence
and business districts. *."*';';,

\u25a0 Women and children were i rescued
from the tops of boxcars, boats being
used In the rescue work. As far as can
be learned no lives were lost.

All the railroads were hard hit by
the floods. '*'\u0084\u25a0

The' Burlington" bridge "over Bear
creek and nearly all the trackage in
the Burlington. Rock Island, Union Pa-
cific yards at Beatrice were washed out
or inundated. •

For 12 miles between Detroit and
Beatrice most of the track is gone. No
.trains are running In or out of , Bea-
trice, and it .is expected to be several
days before the service can be re-
sumed.

From all portions of the Blue valley
come reports of heavy property losses.
Henry Brandt,- a "farmer living south-
west of Brandt, lost SO head of, cattle
and all his corn crop.

At Holmesvllle. seven miles south-
east of Beatrice, six feet of water Is
running through the depot. "*•The Beatrice !electric light plant Is
shut' down and - the waterworks plant
Is threatened.' The Bampater mill man-
ufacturing plant was damaged to the
extent of 14,000. ..'

This evening the waters began to
recede and the worst, it is believed.
is over.

SALEM SKIPPER GAVE
NAME OF "OLD GLORY

Captain Driver First So to Des-
ignate Our Flag

Our national 9 flag was named "Old
Glory" In 1831 by William Driver, a
skipper hailing from Salem, Mass., and
captain of the brig Charles Doggett.

1 Just before leaving Salem for 1 the
southern -.Pacific ocean,'; a young man
presented Captain Driver with a large
and beautifully made American flag.
When ItWas sent - aloft the captain
christened ft"Old Glory." \u25a0 \u25a0

After retiring from active' life. Cap-
tain Driver settled in Nashville, ' Term..
in 1837, and the' flag that had accom-
panied him to the Pacific was displayed
from the window of his home, says the
Newark, N. J.. News. At the * begin-
ning of the civil war it was fired upon.
Then It was kept out- of sight until
February 27; 1862, when General Nel-
son Iappeared >at Nashville with a", di-
vision ,» of -Vthe*,. Union . army. Captain
Driver presented' the flag to .the gen-
eral to be hoisted on the capltol.
.After.; the -war: the original "Old
Glory" was carefully .' treasured. \u25a0:' And
on • the' death *of .the captain : in "jMarch,
lSSS.'lthe ; flag was presented: by : the
compiler, of the ''Driver Memoir" to the
Essex institute at Salem, Mass., where
It is now securely kept. .;.*

NEW LIMBS MAY BE
ADDED BY GRAFTING

• Dr. Victor Lespinaaae, the noted i spe-
cialist of Northwestern«university, de-
clares 'that he believes the : grafting jof
legs and arms on human beings will be
an; accomplished i fact •infa short time.
He has r been successful with such: op-
erations 5,0n? animals for the: last year,
he J"says,"l the arteries : being -; spliced * in;
such! a way that; the-blood? circulation
goes 4 on -perfectly..-Of course a'; limb
that is "alive" must be available and
also a subject who .Is willing to be op ;
crated"on—but.the other, conditions are
all ready, he'declares.

REBELS COMBAT
POLICE IN JUAREZ

Soldiers Fire on Street Com*
missioner When He Kills

Opponent

Another Man Fatally Wounded
and Third Shot Twice in

Conflict

1 JUAREZ, Mex.. July 23.0ne man
dead, "another fatally wounded and a
third shot twice, is the net result of
a' fight in this city at 3 o'clock this
afternoon between the city police and
lnsurrecto soldiers.

The affray was the result of an ar-
gument, between Darlllo Hernandez
and' lnsurre< to soldiers, and .. Dolores
Martine, street commissioner of
Juarez, in front of Martinez' residence.
When Martinez requested Hernandez to
desist from his argument, Hernandez
opened fire upon him with-a pistol.
Martinez ran into his residence, seized
a rifle and shot Hernandez through the
head, killing him Instantly.

Comrades of Hernandez climbed on
the roof of the garrison building near-
by, and opened fire upon the Martinez
residence, which was returned by, a
detachment of police. About 50 shots
were fired before General "Blanco, who
was summoned, was able to quell the
disorder.

Martinez was shot through the arm
and sustained a scalp wound in the
fray and Pallo Lomel, another lnsur-
recto: soldier, was shot through the
stomach and will die.

The town is quiet tonight, but there
I Is much bitter feeling over the affair.

Another Revolt Feared
MEXICO CITY. July 23.—That the

period of reconstruction, soon may be
succeeded by another revolution is the
fear frankly expressed today in many
quarters of the capital. Reports of
disorders assuming in a few cases the
magnitude of battles are not uncom-
mon and almost- dally the authorities
are informed of the frustration of plots
against Madero or the constituted gov-
ernment.- ' ' .';; ,-

"The mustering out of the revolution-
ary forces -Is not proving easy. In
practically all cases bands of former
rebels have refused to give up their
arms or have demanded more pay for
past services.

4
So anxious is the gov-

ernment to accomplish -. Its purpose,
however, that except in a few Instances
these demands have been met. To com-
plicate conditions further the feeling
in "the ranks of the Maderlstas is not

' brotherly. | Jealousies have aroused
antagonism among the leaders of the
late rebellion.

Difficulty encountered in satisfying
the people of states In naming provis-
ional governors has in a few cases re-
sulted in the appointment of several
executives. • In one .or two states the
state house has been occupied by as
many as four governors since the re-
tirement of the Diaz government. : " ,

No official statement has been made
and it appears doubtful If the elections
will Be held in October. <

Madero 'and De la Barra minimize
the. importance of plots thus far dis-
covered and profess skepticism regard-
ing activities of men of the old regime.

New Junta Against Madero
EL PASO. Tex.. July 23.—Followers

of Flores Magon, the socialist leader,
are holding meetings in El Paso night-
ly, and. .It :is "said.- are preparing to
launch another revolutionary movement
against the Madero government. The
new Junta here has more than 200
men under arms near Guadalupe, oppo-
site Fort Hancock and are committing
depredations on ranches. The Magon-
istas are also planning to establish a
junta in San Antonio. .*"".. •
CHINESE WANT POLICEMAN

PROSECUTED FOR KILLING

Consul Demands Punishment
for Shooting in Raid

. SALT LAKE CITY. July: 23.—A for-:
mal demand for the prosecution of the
city detective who shot and killed
Louie Loy, a Chinese, as he attempted
to escape during a raid, on his opium
den. was made upon the county attor-
ney , yesterday by I. E. Willey, an at-
torney retained by members of the
Chinese colony. > ' ' :":"."

Willey was armed with a telegram
from Carroll Cook, representing the
Chinese consul at San Francis in
which he was authorized to ask, in
name of the Chinese government. . v
a complaint be filed, a warrant issued
and-a prosecution had of .the person
who killed Ley.

The county attorney has not- indi-
cated what he will do in the matter.

MIMIC BATTLE TO TEST
NAVAL GUNS AND AIRSHIPS

Fleet !of American Warships
Greatest Ever Assembled

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., July 23.—
Continuing the summer practice man-
euvers, the " greatest fleet of American
warships ever assembled will make
Provincetown its headquarters for the
next fortnight. The program calls for
mimic battles, day and night, battle
formations, gun practice, torpedo drills
and experiments In connection with the
adaptability of naval guns for warfare
against aeroplanes.

CASTRO OF VENEZUELA
PLAYS TRICK ON WORLD

Soldier Tells of His
"Double" Posing

In Europe
With .the astonishing declaration,

based on information gathered from di-
rect " sources, that ? former' President
Castro of Venezuela never left his
country and that a hired double was
masquerading abroad in his stead. Cap-

tain Emil Hohndahl, soldier offortune,

formerly of the Unted States army, now
captain" in the ; reorganized Mexican
army, arrived here yesterday afternoon j
on the City of Panama. | -Captain Hohn- ;
dahl Is on leave of absence and will j
visit his family at 601 Apgar street,
Oakland. .* .

"While I was in the City of Mexico," j
said he, "carrying a message from Gen- i

eral Martine Espinosa to Madero, Iwas
approached by a cousin of Castro, who
bears the same name, and was offered j
a liberal sum to take part In a proposed
revolution in Venezuela, which Is being j
planned to reinstate Castro and the old
regime.

HOAX FOR WHOLE WORLD
"Tne cousin, .whose. assumed name I

am not in the position to give, is in
Mexico for the purpose - of recruiting
revolutionists, especially among the fol-
lowers of Madero. I was first visited
by one of his agents, and .when.l ex-
pressed my willingness to join in the
undertaking if the inducements were
sufficlept, Castro's cousin visited me.

"I then asked him if the rumor that
former President Castro had returned
to his country were true. He laughed
heartily, and declared that Castro never
had been away - from , the shores of
Venezuela, but that he and his friends
had found a double and employed him
to take the former president's place,
thereby perpetrating a giant hoax upon
the whole world. .

;.:.,,"I have not yet accepted their offers,
but I shall see the revolutionary repre-
sentatives when I' go back to Mexico

: and make final arrangements. This
Castro who is now Mexico bears an
assumed name and poses as a waiter
while organizing his forces and laying
his plans." .% - \u25a0 . v
ADVENTURES IX MEXICO "

Captain Hohndahl has survived a long
series of thrilling adventures in ..the
recent Mexican revolution, in which he
served with the insurrectos under Es- j
pinosa. '"""--.*':*

According to his story, he' received I
his discharge from the Twenty-first I

| United States Infantry, after serving in I
the Philippines, January 31, 1907. . He I
went into Mexico two months before
the activities began, under the patron- j
age of revolutionary schemers, and i
traveled through Chihuahua, Sonora I
and Sinaloa, estimating the federal !
strength, in the guise of an American
mining prospector. When the fighting
began he assembled a. small band • near
Tepii- and. when the forces were organ-
ized, -joined Espinosa and served
throughout the campaign. •*"._*"
CAPTURE BY RURALES'

' "While at Rosa Morada," said he. "I
was captured by rurales April 8, tied up
to a wall to be.shot, released through |
the Interventio not an American mining j
man nemed Bender and escaped in"com-
pany with a party of deserting rurales."

Since the close of the war Hohndahl
has -Id a regular con-mission In the
army as captain and hap been stationed
in Teplc. of which . Espinosa is now
jefe politico. Recently he was* sent to
carry messages to Madero In the "cap-'
ital. ., ..'\u25a0.. "" . -."...-: \u25a0:. '\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u0084.,:„:
-"I\u25a0 saw Madero in , his offices at M

Paso de la Reforms." said he, "'and
found him overrun with visitors, peti-
tioners and ioffice seekers. He receives
100 or more persons there" every day
and is the bulsest man In the republic.
REFORMS UNDER MADERO

"Under the new regime, reforms are
being Instituted rapidly. I saw Ma-
dero on July 12 and 13 of this month,
and learned that many revolutionary
measures were being instituted. In
his province, Espinosa ; has cut the
taxes In half and raised the wages of
the soldiers and pubic empoyes. There
is itte dissatisfaction, anywhere, and
the ony fighting : now '.'\u25a0. is with , the
bandits who are better armed than
ever and just as active.".

Hohndah Is 28 years od, athetic and
vigorous. When he arrived yesterday
he was attrled in spotless khaki and
riding leggings and Ms uniform bore
the insignia of the Mexican republic.
He will stay a week with his family in
Oaklaad and return to the City of Mex-
ico by way of Manzanillo. there to con-
rider new adventures with the "con-
spiring relatives and followers of
Castro. ' . V - , '\u25a0

Captain Emil L. Hohndahl

FIRE DESTROYS MILL
AND LUMBER YARDS

SEATTLE, July 23.The sawmill and
lumber storage .yards of the Montana
Street Mill company on the east water-
way were destroyed by fire today..Two
horses belonging to the mill company
were, burned and one building of the
Heffernan Drydock company's plant
was destroyed. The steamship Admiral
Sampson was in the drydock, but was
not endangered. The fire burned
fiercely two hours and It was with
great difficulty that the firemen pre-
vented the destruction -of adjoining
property. The -: loss to "> the mill gj is
placed at 560,000 and to the Heffernan
Drydock company at*slo,ooo, all cov-
ered by insurance.

CAMPBELL REMAINS
IN CRITICAL STATE

Aged Attorney, Rests, but Phy-

sicians Worry Over His
Internal Injuries

That attorney " Joseph. C. Campbell
was in a critical condition, at a late
hour last night, although resting easily,
and" that all hopes for the aged law-
yer's recovery had not been given up,
was the gist of the last bulletin given
out by the attending physicians at St.
Winifred's hospital shortly before 10
o'clock.

The injury to Campbell's spine and
the fractured ribs are causing the phy-
sicians a great deal of worry, as it has i
been difficult for them to determine the
exact extent of the internal injuries.

Campbell sustained his injuries Fri- ;
day evening while crossing Carquinez
straits on board; the railroad ferryboat ]
Solano. Attempting to make his way
the length of the vessel between two !
sections of a passenger train he was
crushed between two coaches through
the unexpected movement of one of the I
sections." j

Six ribs and his left arm were frac- i
tured in addition to serious internal in- \juries before the moving section could j
be brought to a stop. His own pres-
ence of mind in pulling himself beyond'
the reach of the passing car steps andheavy wheels as he sank to the" deck
was all that hayed. him from being
crushed to death. •{-'*:

PORTUGAL QUITE UNEASY
OVER NON-RECOGNITION

Powers Await Election of Pres-
ident and Church, Guarantees '
LISBON. , Portugal, via Badajos, ,

; Spain. July 23.—The Lisbon newspapers j
jprint long articles complaining that i
the powers, particularly Great Britain, !

j have not yet definitely recognized the
| republic. It is said, however, on the
j highest authority that the powers, be-i
fore giving official recognition, desire 'riot only that the constitution be voted j
on and a president elected, but an
amendment to the„ separation law,
whereby the rights of foreign churches
will be respected, shall be published
and approved by the * constituent as-
sembly in accordance with" promises
made by the government to the
British, French, German and Italian ,

i legations. • _
t-, »

If a man can't get elected to office
he tries to get appointed.

Only a smart woman knows when it's
up to her to act stupid.

TEXASPROHIBITION
VOTE IS DISPUTED

Incomplete Returns Show Antis
in Lead and Both Sides

Claim Victory

DALLAS, Tex., July/23.— Election r-= -
turns at 8:45 o'clock tonight with sev-
eral counties and parts of counties yet

to be heard from give the "antis" a
lead 0f;2,681.; Leaders of both factions
claim victory and Chairman Bull of "the
prhobition committee cries "Fraud.''

Contests of the election seems immi-
nent whatever "the result. , • '

The contest is* the closest in the his-
tory of Cue state. Ten of thousands of
persons collected around the bulletin
boards watching the: returns, v. It 7IS
practically impossible to forecast what
the final returns Will show.. About '85 '
per cent of the estimated vote cast is
accounted .for. : ,
, The counties and boxes still missing
are widely distributed over the state.
Some of them are admittedly prohibi-
tion and others certain anti-prohibi-
tion. None of them is very large. The
reports in hand includes practically
complete returns from every large city'
and county. \u25a0

Both Sides Confident
HOUSTON, July .23.— following

statement was -given out this evening \u25a0

by, T. H. Ball,' chairman of the state!
wide prohibition executive committee:

"Despite wholesale frauds in various
sections of the states in polltax pay-
ments by liquor interests: and a prac-
tically solid Mexican vote and 65 per
cent of the negro vote against the
prohibition amendment, prohibition, Inmy best judgment, has been carried by
not less than ,10,000•majority."

J. F. Woiters, president of the anti-
statewide • amendment committee, is-
sued this statement: •'.

"Almost complete "=returns " Indicatebeyond question that we have won by
a good, majority. It is absolutely
necessary, however, to guard closely
the. boxes and , returns, so that the
actual returns will be protected every-
where." \u25a0•

. And many a man is his own hoodoo.
\ A foolish woman and her money are
soon married. *,

. A man's \u25a0 swelled head is "seldom. due
to an enlarged brain.
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WESTERN PACIFIC
with its

ONE PER CENT GRADE
Is the Engineering Feat of the Twentieth Century,
accomplished by the expenditure of Many Millions

It is
THE ONLY

one per cent grade line across the
Sierras, and is less than *.

ONE=HALF OF ONE PER CENT
for 700 miles of its line between

SAN FRANCISCO and SALT LAKH CITY;
' TO THE TRAVELER THIS MEANS

COMFORT
TO THE MERCHANT

QUICK FREIGHT SERVICE
FOR FILL INFORMATION APPLY TO
ANY WESTERN PACIFIC AGENT OR ,

TICKET OFFICES:
665 MARKET STREET. PALACE HOTEL, Phone Sutter 1681.

MARKET,STREET FERRY DEPOT. Phone Sutter 1651 V

HAS BROADWAY, OAKLAND,Phone Oakland 132e,.'-..-'

A

L__B 8» - /
\u25a0 . . <^t^^H

s_a B.ffi^TfniNß-^-H-i-Hw •
A few > more of these splendid
Turkish Chairs—greatest fur-
niture bargain ever offered.

\u25a0'..'; "Seat, back and-arms are gen-
uine leather. Fringe at- bot-

tom— good casters — excellent
7 ... springs. Guaranteed O. __. or
."..: ", your money back. '

Yea—on credit, too. \u25a0\u25a0 ' i ,
, r

a^2%\ Geary St.
Near Powell

•B^-M-as-aaVa-kM X
§.... ''SN^kf' r^^ .-..V. . .. - . |JW<|

i Y°LVo^XWk°PentheGates S
j Ideal most potent for of KflOW I 1

'.\ prompt you to system and \p||[% rubber, richly fin- ?m

care in your correspondence. Uhed * ,*nk*tiBht8ht ***!
..- Successful men and women To^provfde writ- i

give credit, in after life, to the \|skc% ing comfort, lt-kt. |
good habits inculcated in their \*&\ s°ld5 °ld p^n'*' tipp*f &

,- school days by the ready-writing use' Xdium/to
of Waterman's Ideal. It;represents prevent wear. jjf|j

J, Ideal is conveyed to later years in the tee 3ac" \\{
\u25a0 The world has never hadlas convenient or success-" r^H/S» flow IP?IS ful a writing implement as either the Regular, Safety IB^J \^ f^&I'- or Self-FLUng, Type of Waterman's Ideal.. «ik^T\Bk -'ill


